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Stuart Burgess, Methodist Church of Great Britain 
Rev Dr Stuart Burgess is National and International Church leader of the Methodist Church and 
former President of the Methodist Church of Great Britain. His interests include debt cancellation for 
Malawi and Zambia, initiating and seeing through the Anglican/Methodist Covenant and involvement 
in a number of charities. He served as the Rural Advocate to three Prime Ministers and presently is 
Chair of Hanover Housing Association and Chair of the Directors of the Wesley, an ethical hotel in 
London. Interests include walking, reading and playing tennis. 
 

Amy Clarke, Tribe Impact Capital 
Amy Clarke is Co-Founder of Tribe Impact Capital, an impact wealth management firm and B Corps 
dedicated in its entirety to advising and managing private and institutional wealth for financial 
return, values alignment and positive impact. Tribe is the first of its kind in the UK and works with 
like-minded clients impassioned to use their wealth to manifest the positive social, environmental 
and economic changes in the world they wish to see in line with their own financial needs. It does 
this by adopting the UNSDGs as its impact evaluation framework. She has over 23 years’ experience 
in sustainable business, social capital management, and impact advisory and investing in 
consultancy, charity and industry. She has held several senior positions heading up sustainability and 
corporate responsibility teams at Bank of America Merrill Lynch and Microsoft as well as the Private 
Client practice at the Charities Aid Foundation. Additionally, Amy is a trustee of The Blue Cross, sits 
on the Advisory Board of Big Issue Invest (the impact investing arm of the Big Issue Group), as well as 
on the Diversity Advisory Committee for Founders4Schools. 

 
Patrick Duggan, United Church of Christ (UCC) 
The Reverend Doctor Patrick Garnet Duggan, a bi-vocational UCC pastor, has served as Executive 
Director of the UCC Church Building and Loan Fund (CB&LF) since 2012. CB&LF is the successor to the 
first church building society in the United States. The Fund offers loans, capital campaigns and 
consulting for the purchase and development of real estate owned by UCC and other Christian 
churches in the US. In 2013, CB&LF became one of the first church financial institutions to implement 
an impact investment policy, “100% Mission-Focused by 2020”. A native New Yorker, Dr. Duggan has 
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a BA from Harvard University, and both the Master of Divinity degree and Doctor of Ministry from 
the New York Theological Seminary. He and his wife Patricia, a school administrator, have three sons 
and four grandchildren. 
 

Michael Even, senior advisor to ARC 
Mike Even is an investment professional with over 35 years of industry experience. Most recently he 
was the Chairman of Man Numeric Investors in Boston and a member of the Man Group Executive 
Committee. Before Numeric he worked for Citigroup for nine years building a global asset 
management organization. After Citi merged with Travelers, he became global CIO of the Private 
Bank and eventually, global CIO for and Co-Head of Citigroup Asset Management, overseeing 
investment teams running more than $500B in client assets. In 2002 Mike’s work with Citi’s Private 
Bank’s European clients brought him into contact with ARC and its mission; it was ARC and its work 
that ignited Mike’s interest in Faith-Based Investing and led to a decade and a half of collaboration. 
He has a BA in economics, a BSc in operations research from Cornell University and an MBA from the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He serves on the investment committees of the 
Massachusetts Pension Reserves Management Board and the Trustees of the Reservation and on a 
few Boards. (USA) 

 
Susan Smith Makos, Mercy Investment Services 
Susan Smith Makos joined Mercy Investment Services in November 2008 and is vice president of 
social responsibility. She has more than 10 years of experience in shareholder advocacy and socially 
responsible investing. She served in a variety of leadership roles in more than 20 years with Mercy 
Health (formerly Catholic Health Partners), a health system based in Cincinnati, Ohio. She served as a 
member of the board of the Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility from 2008-2014, and as its 
board chairperson from 2010-2012. She also served on the board of a Wisconsin-based health 
system from 2004-2016. She has a BA cum laude in mathematics and Spanish from Kenyon College 
and a juris doctor degree cum laude from Indiana University. She is licensed to practice law in Ohio. 
  

Monica Middleton, National Director, Oikocredit UK & Ireland 
After graduating with a BSc (Hons) in Business Administration, Monica spent 20 years in the world of 
multi-nationals and start-ups before stepping off the corporate career ladder to take an MSc in 
Sustainability & Responsibility.  Her desire to focus on more purpose-led organisations led her to 
Oikocredit in 2014 where she heads up their UK & Ireland operation and focuses on raising 
investment capital to support Oikocredit's development finance mission.  Monica also sits on the 
Executive Board of Cafédirect's Guardian Sustainable Company (a well-known UK Fairtrade coffee 
and tea company), and is a Steering Committee Member for UK Women in Social Finance. (USA) 

 
Martin Palmer, ARC 
Martin Palmer is Secretary General of the Alliance of Religions and Conservation (ARC) founded with 
HRH Prince Philip in 1995 to help faiths develop environmental and conservation projects based on 
their own beliefs and practices. He is the author and editor of more 20 than books on religious and 
environmental topics. He has translated many ancient Chinese texts, including China’s oldest history 
book the Shang Shu and the writings of Daoist philosopher Chuang for Penguin Classics. He is a 
regular contributor to the BBC and is a lay preacher in the Church of England. He has been working 
with the faiths on their investment programmes since 2001 and helped found the International 
Interfaith Investment Group (3iG) in 2006. (UK) @ARCworld 
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Rabbi Joshua Ratner, JLens 
Rabbi Ratner is the Director of Advocacy at JLens Investor Network, a network of over 9,000 
individual and institutional investors inspired by a Jewish lens on 'impact investing'. He oversees 
JLens advocacy in the corporate and investment arena on social, environmental, and Israel-related 
concerns. He previously served as the director of the Jewish Community Relations Council in 
Connecticut, the Associate Rabbi at Yale University, and the Rabbi at Congregation Kol Ami. He is a 
board member of the Jewish sustainability organization Hazon, a Global Justice Fellow with American 
Jewish World Service, and a Rabbinic Fellow of CLAL’s Rabbis Without Borders program. His writings 
about the interplay between Judaism and contemporary topics have been featured on Huffington 
Post, myjewishlearning.com, and several periodicals. He was ordained by the Jewish Theological 
Seminary, and is a graduate of Columbia University and Columbia Law School. Before entering 
rabbinical school he was a corporate attorney. (USA) 

 
Shaunaka Rishi Das, Oxford Centre for Hindu Studies 
Shaunaka Rishi Das has been Director of the Oxford Centre for Hindu Studies since 1997 and Hindu 
Chaplain to Oxford University, since 2009. In 2013 he was appointed by the Government of India to 
be a member of the International Advisory Council of the Auroville Foundation, and was Member of 
The Commission on Religion and Belief in British Public Life, Woolf Institute, Cambridge from 2013 -
2015. He has served as Founder Trustee of Bhaktivedanta College, Belgium, Chair of the Northern 
Ireland Interfaith Forum, Trustee of the Interfaith Network UK, Editor, ISKCON Communications 
Journal and Convenor of the ISKCON Interfaith Commission. 

 
Omar Shaikh, Islamic Finance Council UK 
Omar Shaikh is a Chartered Accountant by profession and specialises in Islamic finance and private 
equity. He leads the UKIFC’s activities in the arena of government policy advisory. He has been at the 
forefront of establishing the UK government’s strategy for making the City a leading Western hub for 
Islamic finance through the UK Trade & Investment, HM Treasury Committees and Mansion House 
trade delegations. He has lectured around the world and is involved in development initiatives 
relating to Waqf, Shariah governance and Islamic microfinance. He has worked with EY (formerly 
Ernst & Young) where he was the Subject Matter Expert for Islamic finance and successfully led the 
build-out of the Islamic finance offering within the UK office. At EY he also worked with the UK 
Private Equity team and the multi-award winning EY Islamic Financial Services Group in Bahrain. 
 
Prof Dr Dr hc Christoph Stückelberger, Geneva Agape Foundation 
Christoph Stückelberger is founder of the global network on ethics Globethics.net Foundation, based 
in Geneva and with ten offices on four continents. He was Executive Director from 2008 to 2016 and 
has been President since July 2016. He is Executive Director of Geneva Agape Foundation, mainly 
with partners in China. He is Emeritus Professor at the University of Basel, Distinguished Professor at 
the Technical University MEPhI in Moscow, Visiting Professor at the Godfrey Okoye University (GOU) 
in Enugu, Nigeria and at Kingdom Business College in Beijing, China. He got his honorary doctorate 
(Dr hc) from the Congo Protestant University (UPC) in Kinshasa, for his long-term engagement in 
Africa. He was Director of the Swiss Development Organisation Brot für alle (Bread For All) for 14 
years; Director of the Institute for Theology and Ethics of the Federation of Swiss Protestant 
Churches for four years; Editor-in-chief of a large magazine; Founder and President of Transparency 
International Switzerland; Member of the Commission for International Cooperation of the Swiss 
Government and President of its sub-commission on WTO. He was President of the international 
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microfinance institution ECLOF working in 30 developing countries) and is Founding President of the 
Swiss Association Church and Environment OeKU. He has been member and consultant of ethics 
committees of several banks, including banks in Switzerland, Germany and China and a Sovereign 
Wealth Fund. (Switzerland) 
 

Jean-Pierre Sweerts, Water Financing Facility, Netherlands 
Jean-Pierre Sweerts has a 19-year background in financing and investing in water and clean energy 
infrastructure and in (impact) private equity and venture capital, worldwide. He is used to building 
and managing successful and dedicated teams and to set up the required legal structures and 
organisations (i.e. funds, companies and foundations) and teams (boards, management, staff, 
partners). Before he became active in the financial sector, he spent eight years working at Delft 
Hydraulics in the water sector in various managerial and consultancy positions. He works in, and 
bridges gaps between, the public and private sector and works with local as well as international 
oriented institutions. He has, and has had, supervisory board positions in a range of companies, 
infrastructure projects, public institutes, impact investment funds and foundations. He has an IEP 
from INSEAD and a PhD in Mathematics and Natural Sciences, in fresh water systems ecology. 
(NETHERLANDS).  

 
 
NOT ON DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
 
Mary Bellekom, ARC, Faith in Water 
Mary Bellekom is a member of an international Catholic Religious congregation, La Retraite. She 
joined ARC in 2010 as Education & Water Project Manager and Finance Officer after spending many 
years working in South America and Africa on Education Related projects. She Is currently one of the 
leaders of the independent Faith in Water initiative, helping donor organisations work with faith 
schools and faith leadership to improve water, sanitation and hygiene for children and communities 
around the world. (UK) 
 
William Heath, senior advisor to ARC 
William Heath is an entrepreneur living in Bath, UK. He cofounded Ctrl-Shift Ltd, Mydex CIC and 
most recently Datilda Ltd which take a market approach to the issue of people's loss of agency online 
and control over their personal data, a problem which remains unsolved. He also cofounded the 
public sector tech firm Kable Ltd and the digital rights campaign Open Rights Group. He worked with 
others on the co-operative buyout of The Bell Inn, a lively local music pub in Bath, and 125-year old 
Bath City FC. Other projects include stewardship of iconic farmland just outside Bath as a place for 
learning, Kelston Records location-based music, and helping secure the future of His Imperial 
Majesty Heile Selassie I's gift to Bath of the home he lived in here as an exile, as a Rastafari-Christian 
symbol of the welcome of refugees and care of the elderly. He is a member of Bath Quaker Meeting 
and runs Bath Quakers' online presence.  He is a father of two, learning baritone & bass saxophone. 
 
Pippa Moss, Alliance of Religions and Conservation 
Pippa Moss is the Events Organiser for Zug. She has been working for the ARC since 2010. Her work 
has included research and editing for Faith in Finance book and helping organise the United 
Nations/ARC Faith in the Future meeting in Bristol, 2015, in which faiths discussed the role they 
would play in making the Strategic Development Goals into more than just goals. She has a BA in 
Geography from Sussex University. (UK) 


